Welcome & Intro :: hello

hello - posted by bunnydrop, on: 2009/4/21 12:15
Hello.I am Rachael.Im new Here.Im from UK.Ihave recently found my faith again.Im blessed to have found this site.I will
be reading lots mainly and listening an when i feel able i will post more.My main aim and only one at the moment is too f
ollow the scriptures word for word,an grow closer to God an reptent all my sinns for i have many.
Re: hello - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2009/4/21 12:57
Great to have you registered on the website. May the Lord bless you and enourage you as you seek more of Him. If you
haven't yet do listen to these life-changing messages:
Reality in the Christian Life by Zac Poonen
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/visit.php?lid=4272
Ten Shekels and a Shirt by Paris Reidhead
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/visit.php?lid=282
An Interview with Leonard Ravenhill (video) by Leonard Ravenhill
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/visit.php?lid=1702
Judgment Seat of Christ by Leonard Ravenhill
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/visit.php?lid=235

Re: hello - posted by HeartSong, on: 2009/4/21 12:57
Welcome Rachael,
I am sure that you will find many blessings here as you seek the Lord.
Re: reply - posted by bunnydrop, on: 2009/4/21 13:42
Many thanks for the warm welcome.i will def go to the links you gave me.I need as much guidance as possible an true p
reaching.As although i read my bible daily ,go church an pray i have so much to learn.i hadnt picked up a bible in over 2
5 years until a month ago.God left his door open an i have steeped in.my jorney now will be a slow one as i have sinned
an still do as i cant pack in fags an things like that.I want to grow to know him an the live the way he wants me to.i know
God is help me an i must not give up.this is a good site as some i have been to are ok but just want to fight an debate.thi
s is a prayer asnwered .rachael.i will tell you how i get on laater
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